
INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF WOMEN PILOTS 

ALL-OHIO 99 NEWS 

 FEBRUARY 2023     HAPPY VALENTINE‟S DAY!! 

Our members met on Zoom in January. Above are those who had their photos on the screen: L-R    
top row: Debra Henrichs, Kathy Samuelson, speaker Ilena Pineada. Second row: Kay Johnson,      
Abigail Burdue, Leota Lane. Third row: Claire Gerber, Nicole Apple, Megan Duke. Bottom row: a 
blurry Paula Rumbaugh,  Betty Huck, and Valerie Palazzolo. 

Welcome to our newest members!   Student Pilot Dakota Wagner of Xenia dkwags@hotmail.com  
phone 937.516.3537 just joined us.  Sarah Robards is a student pilot in Cincinnati. sro-
bards@hotmail.com phone 513.680.1122.  Welcome and we hope to hear you on Zoom Sunday!       

MEETINGS: The February meeting will be via ZOOM and all about available aviation scholarhips 
Details are in this newsletter.  All photos in this newsletter are by our  Official All-Ohio Chapter Pho-
tographer Kathy Samuelson. Thank you very much to Kathy and Debra Henrichs for their invaluable 
assistance on the monthly newsletter! 
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Agenda February 12, 2023 

Approve Minutes of January 8, 2023 

Treasurer’s Report 

Membership Report 

Mentor Updates 

Meetings 

February ZOOM Meeting – Scholarships Presentation by Betty Huck 

March – Mansfield hosted by Margaret Hazlett and Chris Creamer 

Hosts needed for April on!  Check out HOSTING A MEETING on the website 

Committee Chair Reports 

Scholarship – Betty Huck 

NCS Richard J. Santori Memorial Scholarship due March 1 

Web Site – Val Palazzolo 

Public Relations – Claire Gerber 

Old Business 

Member Biographies – Peg Ballou and Lisa Blair 

North Central Section Meeting – April 28-30, 2023 in Clarksville, Indiana hosted by Ken-
tucky Bluegrass info in Waypoint 

Registration $129 due April 3 

Radisson Hotel Louisville North 812-283-4411 $129 rate until April 13, 2023 Private 

Airport Jeffersonville KJVY FBO Aircraft Specialists 800-356-3723 Commercial Airport 

KSDF 

BRING ONE AUCTION ITEM for NCS Treasury 

New Business 

International Conference – Jordan 10/27 & 28 Conference; 10-29-11/2 Tours 

Award Nominations - NCS Awards due March 3:  Governor’s Service Award, 49½  Award, 
Spinning Prop Award 

Helping Each Other Project – What are we good at:  Compass Ross, Book Clubs, By-
Laws, Education/seminars, Flying Events, Fund Raising, Girl Scout Aviation Day, Histo-
ry, Lunch with a Bunch, Membership Ideas, Fly-ins, Poker Run, Poker Run, Publica-
tions/PR, Social Media, Websites 
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August 19, 1924 - January 12, 2023 Lt. Col. Harold H. Brown, 98, of Catawba Island, Ohio, took his final flight in the skies and 
passed away peacefully on January 12, 2023. Harold was born in Minneapolis, August 19, 1924, to John and Allie Brown. When 
he graduated from high school in 1942, he enlisted in the military with the goal of becoming a pilot, a dream of his since sixth 
grade. Brown went to the Tuskegee Institute in Alabama for training to become a Tuskegee Airman. At the age of 19 he graduat-
ed from the segregated pilot training program and was commissioned as an officer in the then U.S. Army Air Corps in 1944. Dur-
ing his time in combat, he completed missions strafing targets on the ground and protecting bombers in the air. On his 30th mis-
sion, he was shot down over Linz, Austria, and was forced to bail out of his badly damaged P-51 Mustang. He was taken as a 
prisoner of war. After World War II, Harold returned to Tuskegee as a Flight Instructor. He was then transferred to Lockbourne 
AF Base in Columbus, Ohio. He later served in Japan during the Korean War. Harold left active duty in 1965 at the rank of Lt. 
Colonel and turned his eyes to education. He received a degree in mathematics from Ohio University and continued on to earn a 
doctoral degree from The Ohio State University. Dr. Brown translated his love of aviation education to a love for engineering 
education. He took a position at Columbus Area Technical School, becoming Chair of the Electrical Engineering Program, and 
eventually retiring as Vice President of Academic Affairs at Columbus State Community College. Dr. Brown and the other 
Tuskegee Airmen, through their superlative service during World War II, paved the way for desegregation of the military. In 
2007 they were awarded the Congressional Gold Medal in Washington, D.C. To keep the story of the Tuskegee Airmen alive for 
the next generation, Harold and his wife, Marsha Bordner, published Keep Your Airspeed Up: The Story of a Tuskegee Airman, 
in 2017. Harold will be interred at Catawba Island Cemetery. In his earlier years, he had expected to be buried in Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery, but more recently decided that “Port Clinton is my home, and I want to be buried there.” Besides his wife Mar-
sha, Harold leaves behind a daughter, Karen Jackson (Savannah, Georgia), step-son Jonathan Bordner, and his two grandsons, 
Dashiell and Simon Bordner. In addition to his parents, Harold was preceded in death by his daughter, Denise Brown and brother, 
Lawrence “Bubba” Brown. Harold was baptized as an older adult and was a member of Firelands Presbyterian Church. Memorial 
contributions can be made to: CAF Rise Above, PO Box 416, Red Wing, Minnesota 55066; the Bordner/Brown Scholarship c/o 
Terra State Community College Foundation, 2830 Napoleon Rd. Fremont, Ohio 43420; or Firelands Presbyterian Church (to the 
attention of the Mission Committee), 2626 E Harbor Rd., Port Clinton, Ohio 43452. The family would like to thank the staff of 
Admiral’s Pointe for its loving care during his final days. A celebration of Harold’s amazing life will be held on Saturday, March 
4, 12:30 PM, at the Liberty Aviation Museum, 3515 E State Rd, Port Clinton, Ohio 43452. Arrangements entrusted to the Groff 
Funeral Home and Crematory, Sandusky, Ohio. Condolences may be shared online at www.grofffuneralhomes.com. CELEBRA-
TION OF LIFE Liberty Aviation Museum 3515 E State Road Port Clinton, OH 43452 March 05, 2023 at 12:30 AM  

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                            

 

 

 

Unfortunately, a great historical figure has flown to New Horizons. Lt. Colonel Harold Brown of the 
celebrated Tuskegee Airmen has died.  He graciously presented a program for our chapter several 
years ago at Port Clinton Liberty Aviation Museum.  
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Minutes of the February  12, 2023 meeting of the All-Ohio Chapter of the 99s 

The meeting on ZOOM was called to order by Chairwoman Debra Henrichs. There were thirteen members in 
attendance: Nicole Apple, Peg Ballou, Abigail Burdue, Megan Dukes, Claire Gerber, Margaret Hazlett, Debra 
Henrichs, Betty Huck, Kay Johnson, Valerie Palazzolo, Ali Peterkort, Kathy Samuelson, and Wendy Stiver.  
We were pleased to welcome Ilene Pineada and Megan Dukes to present today‟s program, and a guest from 
the Scioto Valley Chapter, Paula Rumbaugh, and guest former member Leota Lane.      
MINUTES       
The December minutes as printed in the January newsletter were approved with a motion by Peg Ballou, 
which was seconded by Valerie Palazzolo . Motion passed by voice vote.   
TREASURER‟S REPORT      
    
MEMBERSHIP REPORT: MEMBER ACTIVITIES       
Chairwoman Margaret Hazlett reported that we have 56 members, 54 current. Megan Dukes reported that 
her company is sending her to the Women In Aviation event in PHI. She is womaning a booth in Long Beach, 
CA February 24th and members can visit her at that booth. Abby Burdue has been involved with WIA but is 
too busy with her military training at this time to be active.  Margaret received a letter dated  17 December 
from our former, much-missed member Ann Samuelson, “ Dear 99s friends, and especially to Margaret, our 
dependable correspondent. Another year has rushed by, and I hope you are well and enjoying the holidays. 
Our weather has gotten warmer and sunny again, but we know it won‟t last. Soon we‟ll be planning a nice    
trip and hope you will also. We have two new great grandchildren, so I‟m knitting pretty sweaters for them. 
They should have them in the new year. Keep well and have a joyful year.  Your friend, Ann Samuelson P.S.:     
I always appreciate the good times we had among  the 99s. Those were the best times ever!”      
Valerie Palazzolo announced she will retire from the FAA at the end of this year. She has opened many doors 
for women in her long career with the FAA and as an airline pilot. She had the amazing experience of getting 
her checkride from a Tuskegee Airman! Congratulations to our members as they achieve one milestone after 
another:  Claire Gerber passed her IFR written. Wendy Stiver earned her Private Pilot. Leota Lane is now a 
certified A&P, plus she is a few hours from her Commercial Rating, having passed her PP and IFR ratings. 
She is moving to Alaska in March and could work for a flight school in the maintenance hangar. Kay Johnson 
urged her to keep us informed of her progress. Second Lt.  Abby Burdue, our 99 in the military, is in the 
academic phase of her training and will start flying the T6 turbo-prop in March at her AFB in Mississippi. 
She reported it is like the P51 Mustang. She is enjoying being there because there are always planes flying 
over. She will be tested in the altitude chamber tomorrow. Wow!  It‟s great to see these ladies  conquering the 
skies!      
MEMBERSHIP-MENTORS       
Debra Henrichs noted that we have new members in the Cincinnati/ Dayton area without mentors.  Betty 
Huck volunteered to mentor Kelly Stoddard, Sarah Hiance, and Megan Dukes.   Thanks, Betty!      
MEETINGS       
We will use ZOOM for the February meeting.   Chris Creamer and Margaret Hazlett will host the March 
meeting in Mansfield at the new Mansfield Aviation Museum.   Kathy Samuelson reminded us that the April 
meeting falls on Easter Sunday, so the members decided to meet on April 16th instead.     
SCHOLARSHIPS       
Kay Johnson reminded the new members to investigate the available scholarships. Scholarship Chairwoman 
Betty Huck noted that the Wings Scholarship for spring is coming up. Betty is a previous AE Scholarship win-
ter. Betty reminded members that the chapter must write a recommendation letter when a member applies for 
a scholarship, so we need to know the applicant through her participation in the chapter.     
CHAPTER WEBSITE     
Webmaster Valerie Palazzolo reported she is working on a link to Instagram. She has two of her many FAA 
employees working on FAA social media with information on FAASTeam and a GA Facebook page. She is 
working with Betty on a 99s page with scholarships. She features lots of photos on our website and changes 
them monthly.  Val will have more time to work on this in the future when she retires. Thanks, Val!      
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PUBLIC RELATIONS    
Chairwoman Claire Gerber is working on a Facebook page. She reports the site  gets frequent new followers. 
Debra Henrichs stated that her 49 1/2 Randy is a Facebook junkie and very info savvy.       
OLD BUSINESS- MEMBER BIOGRAPHIES       
Peg Ballou reported she and Lisa Blair are working out the technical difficulties for this project.     
POKER RUN      
Abby Burdue is in Mississippi for military training until November so the poker run is on hold.    
NORTH CENTRAL SECTION MEETING SWITCH
The question of switching our 2028 section meeting with the 2026 Lake Erie Chapter‟s section meeting was   
tabled for now.     
NORTH CENTRAL SECTION SPRING MEETING      
Debra Henrichs has empty seats and will share a hotel room with any member who wishes to attend the    
spring meeting April 28-30 in Clarksville, Indiana. Details are in the newsletter. This is the weekend of the       
Kentucky Derby so one should book way ahead. Hotel room will be $129 and registration will be $129. This 
includes three meals on Saturday.       
NEW BUSINESS      
Debra Henrichs asked members to report any address changes on the 99s International website so the correct 
one will be in the 99s directory.     
NAFI       
Deb reported that the North Central Section is looking for a NAFI committee chair. The NIFA NCS Commit-
tee  Chair role would be to share information between Marilyn Shafer, the International NIFA chair and the 
NCS chapters. Please tell Deb or Janice Welsh if you are interested.    
INTERNATIONAL MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN      
Debra informed us that there is a membership campaign and they would like to receive activity photos for it. 

There was a motion to adjourn by Betty Huck, which was seconded by Nicole Apple .  Our meeting was 
declared adjourned by Chairwoman Debra Henrichs.   

Respectfully submitted, Margaret Hazlett, Secretary     

Many thanks to Debra, Valerie, and Kathy Samuelson for arranging this program on PPLI!  This group is an 
outstanding opportunity for our up and coming members to succeed in professional aviation! 

Our member Megan Dukes started by describing her career so far: She has been a rotorcraft pilot since 2005, 
was a CFI, flew EMS, and flew the news. Since 2013 she has flown oil and gas, single engine, and now dual   
X92 engine, dual pilot, 32 passenger copters. She flies to Shell Oil platforms 180 miles offshore. She is transi-
tioning to captain soon and is based in Puerto Rico. She strives to improve her leadership skills using PPLI.   

PPLI is an international group run by volunteers for 99s who have a commercial rating, and have e-mail and     
internet. It‟s all done online, one to two hours a week, costs $45, and one can apply twice a year. The spring 
class must be applied for by January 31. Some airlines have committed to giving interviews to PPLI grads, but 
PPLI doesn‟t guarantee a job or interview. The PPLI mission is to develop diverse female pilots as leaders in 
the aerospace industry, enhance leadership skills, and improve networking.       
The structure is 18 months long. There are three phases of six months each with a different mentor at each   
level. The first is called captain and    entails taking charge of your program and having a mentor. The second 
is captain‟s circle with group discussions paired with another captain. One must lead a discussion once. Topics 
include health, safety, and family. One builds leadership points and builds a flight plan, which includes pin-
pointing career targets, specifying measureable goals, and refining the steps to reach them. The third phase is 
called navigator.    
Megan is Ilene Pineada‟s mentor in captain. Ilene flies cargo in an Emperor 120, based in Puerto Rico, and   
was an aviation management  major in college. She joined the International PPLI program six months ago 
with a goal of becoming a UPS pilot.  She is in the captain phase and has lead webinairs, hosted Girl Scout  
Aviation Day, collaborated with a team as PIC, and discussed leadership, purpose, facing setbacks, and      
further reading.     
A high number of PPLI participants finish the program. The mentors want candidates to succeed and help 
with that goal in mind. Those who are retired from professional flying could become a senior mentor if they 
have achieved their own career goals.  
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Here is an invitation to the Spring North Central Section Meeting 
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

SUNDAY FEB 12TH MEETING ON ZOOM 

Hi, All-Ohio. Our February meeting will be on Zoom at noon on February 12th.

Here is a note from our Chairwoman, Deb Henrich,
“Our presenter will be Betty Huck, All-Ohio Scholarship Chair, and Amelia Earhart Scholarship    
recipient. She will talk about scholarship opportunities, checking out scholarship requirements, and 
provide tips on preparing a winning scholarship application. With the cost of flight training soaring 
and tuition ever-increasing, this is a must attend, so mark your calendars.  Bring a cup of coffee and 
plan on joining us on ZOOM. Betty‟s presentation will be at the beginning of the Zoom meeting,     
followed by the business meeting.”  

Please join us at the Zoom link below:   
ZoomGov Meeting   
Optional ways to join are:  Click to join: https://faavideo.zoomgov.com/j/1605999899 
Passcode: 850850      If prompted, accept the Zoom application as instructed.
Mobile device:  Download the „Zoom Cloud Meetings‟ App.      

Select „Join a meeting‟ and enter meeting ID: 160 599 9899 
Passcode: 850850        

Phone: Audio Only  Call 1-888-924-3239       
Enter meeting ID: 160 599 9899              Passcode: 850850 
Unmute or mute yourself by pressing *6  (star 6) 

99s Membership Campaign 

We want to highlight how connected our chapters and members are around the world while showcas-
ing all of the diverse members of the Ninety-Nines.      
Our campaign will launch at Sun „n Fun and last until EAA Air Venture in Oshkosh.      
Examples of the pictures and videos we are requesting with instructions for what to wear and where 
to take the picture are attached below. Here is what we are asking for:       
A photo like the one attached below (follow instructions in the example photo)       
A short video. Follow the example in the example photo at:       

https://www.ninety-nines.org/userfiles/file/SummerCampaign.VideoExample.mov   
A story of how you are connected with other Ninety-Nines. This can be as short as a sentence or as 

long as a paragraph. We just want to know how you have been helped by contact with other 
female pilots.

Charleen Mehaffie 
Gayle Green  
Kay Johnson  
Claire Gerber 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR        

NINETY-NINES WEBSITE: 
www.ninety-nines.org 
NC SECTION WEBSITE: 
OUR WEBSITE: 
AllOhio.NCS.org     or Google 
“All-Ohio 99s” 

Sue LeMaitre  

  

Jean Allen 
Connie Luhta  
Pat Collier 



Here is a recent letter from our former members, who are Florida 99s now: Elinor and Steve Kline 



99S NEWS EDITOR                                          
P.O. Box 1253                                                 
Mansfield, Ohio 44901-1253 

FIRST CLASS 

 

 

 

The Professional Pilot Leadership                  
Initiative (PPLI) is a great way to                           
interact with other professional 99s       
and further one‟s aviation career. 




